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ENCLOSURE

SEQUOYAH NUCLEAR PLANT

ANNUAL ENVIRONMENTAL OPERATING REPORT ( AEOR)
*

.

f In accordance with the Sequoyah unit 1 and 2 (Appendix B) Environmental
Technical Specifications (ETS), Section 5.4 exempts matters mgulated under
the Clean Water Act from the AEOR requirement, provided that copies of all
reports submitted in accordance with the NPDES requirements are submitted
to NRC. This exemption includes routine reports (subsection 5.4.1) and
noncoutine reports (subsection 5.4.2).

ETS subsection 4.1.1 is applicable to emergency discharge of chemical
substances which could cause environmental impact related with plant
operation. . There have been no mportable emergency discharges,of chemical
substances which could cause an environmental impact related to plant
operation.

ETS subsection 4.1.2 is applicable to incidents of noncomplying discharges
from various discharge points at SQN enumerated in the NPDES permit.
Notice of noncompliance reports and quarterly Discharge Monitoring Reports
(DMRs) are used to mport rnncompliance with the NPDES permit limitations.
Copies of both reports are routinely submitted to the NRC.

Nonradiological matters not regulated by the Clean Water Act, but coverec
by other permitting T licensing programs, include solid and hazardous
waste disposal and air pollution emissions. These programs do not specify
routine monitoring & reporting mquirements in relation to established
limitations. There have been no incidents of exceeding limitations (4.1.2)
relevant to these program areas during the reporting period. In addition,
no unusual or important sivironmental events (4.1.1) have occurred at this
facility during this reporting period.

Finally, there have been no changes made to the above referenced State and
Federal permits and certifications. There have been no changes in the
station design which involve a significant alvironmental impact er change
the findings of the Final Environmental Statement for the Sequoyah Nuclear
Plant.
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